
MAY KEEP LIQUOR.
* Having Whiskey for Personal Use

ff| Not Illegal.

Holding that it is not unlawful to
have whiskey in possession for personaluse, even in a prohihibtion
county, and clearly defining the powersof the act of 1909 with reference
to the sale of whiskey, the supreme
court has reversed the Spartanburg
county court in the case of Elias
Rookard, who was convicted for violationof the act. The opinion by

I Associate Justice Woods construes
several sections of the act which
have never before been reviewed by
the supreme court. Circuit judges
hav held that mere "keeping in possession"by residents of prohibition
counties was against the law passed

I in 1909.
The defendant was convicted in

^ 1 Spartanburg county in January of
I last year on the charge of having

whiskey in his possession and was

indicted under the section of the act
of 1909, whicn ends: "and which if
drunk to excess will produce intoxi|.

. cation, except as hereinafter provided."
BLUE APRON BLINDS GIRL.

Dye of Garment, Wet with Tears,
Blamed.Sight Coming Back.

tPj. The strangest case of blindness
that ever ocurred in Delaware is reportedfrom New Castle. The victim

I is Sarah Schuhardt, aged 3, daughterof John Schuhardt. She cried
over some childish act and used her
blue apron, that had never been
washed, to dry her tears. Soon afterwardpoisoning developed in her
eyes and then she went blind.

Specialists have worked on the
que'er case and it is announced that

gri " the child will recover her sight. The

poison is believed to be the dye in

the unwashed apron.

PIN PASSES THROUGH KIDNEY.
w

Edgefield Boy Perfectly Well After

Peculiar Experience.

Edgefield, S. C., Jan. 21..AW
though a pin has passed entirely
through his kidney, being dischargedin a rusted condition, James
Tompkins, son of Dr. J. D. Tomp-
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fe health, the peculiar incident affectbing his health only when the pin was

actually in the vital organ.
Physicians were puzzled by- the

boy's illness and now state that there
is probably not a like case on record.
MAY SEE CENSUS RETURNS.

...

Lever Attains Object Sought in Refenceto Sumter County.

Washington, Jan. 21..Acting uponthe information contained in a

letter to him from acting director of
the census, Voler V. Viles, in which
the statement was made:

"I would add that the returns of
the enumerators are treated as confidentialand are accessible only to
sworn employees of the census bureau;"Congressman Lever several
days ago introduced a resolution in
the House of Rpersentatives, seeking,under certain conditions, to
make such returns accessibly to inspection.It will be recalled that
there is a dissatisfaction in regard
to returns of last census with respect
to several cities of South Carolina
as well as at other points through!outthe South. Believing that such
a policy of secrecy was both wrong
in itself and dangerous in the opportunitiesit might invite, Mr. Lever's
resolution made it mandatory upon
the director of the census to permit
inspection of the enumerators'
schedules, by accredited representatives,for the purpose of testing
their accuracy. This morning Mr.
Lever in receipt of a letter, somewhatat length, from the director of
the census, Mr. Durand, at variance
with the former letter of the acting
director.

Under the opinions, as contained
in this later letter, the ends sought
by Mr. Lever are attained. Mr. Durandsays:

"I beg to say that one parapgraph
of that letter was written under a

misapprehension and does not correctlystate the policy of this bureau.
The letter stated that, because of
the confidential character of the censusreturns, permission could not be
granted to inspect them. It is true
that the details of the census returns
are confidential and that access to
them will not be given for the purposeof securing details or for anv

purpose which could in any way tend
to injure the individuals furnishing
information. It has always been the
policy of the bureau, however, to permitinspection, under proper conditions,of the names and addresses on

the schedules, for the purpose of determiningwhether or not a complete
enumeration has been had. I am

willing that any duly accredited representativeof Sumter should inspect
. the returns f<jr that purpose here in

Washington, or to furnish a copy of
the list of names secured, on paymenttherefor."

MILLS TO CLOSE.

South Carolina Manufacturers Decideto Curtail.

Spartanburg, Jan. 17..Curtailmentfor five weeks between April
and September, or earlier if the managementof any mill sees fit, was decidedon at a meeting of the South
Carolina Manufacturers' association
in this city to-day. The curtailment
is in co-operation with the mills of
New England. There were present
7 b mm men, representing nearly
every mill in the State. This curtailment,as previous ones, is due to
the poor condition of the market for
the finished goods of the mill.
The high price of cotton has nothingto do with the closing down of

the mills as the officials do not objectto paying 15 cents for the materialif they can get fair prices for
their products.
The following is the conditioned

statement as given out by the president,E. A. Smythe, after the meetinghad adjourned:
"A very largely attended meeting

of the cotton manufacturers of South
Carolina was held to-day in Spartanburg,4,000,000 spindles being represented.President Ellison A. Smythe
presided. The resolution was adoptedpledging the membership of the
association to a curtailment of five
weeks between April and September
conditioned on similar action being
taken by New England and other
Southern mills which co-operation
was assured. Or sooner, if the individualmill found it practicable. The
only other business transacted was

the consideration of reports of variouscommittees on different subjects.The association adjourned
after a very harmonious session."

BYRNES IN WASHINGTON.

Wants Committee Assignments that
will Help Constituents.

Washington, Jan. 19..Congressman-electByrnes is still undecided
what committee places he will try to

secure, although he stated to The
News and Courier correspondent todaythat he would like naval affairs,
postoffices, agriculture, public buildingsand grounds, or any other that
would give him work which would
be of benefit to his home people.

If Representative Johnson, of

Spartanburg, can secure a place on

appropriations, which it is understood
>ip uHli trv to p-pf Mr Rvrnes mav

make a bid for buildings and grounds
now held by Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Byrnes, however, stated that
he would probably have to take what
he could get the first year, then try
to get better places hereafter.

Charleston Gets Part of Colleton.
e

Walterboro, Jan. 18..The election
held yesterday to decide the question
of annexing Adams Run and Collins
townships to Charleston resulted in
a vote of 157 to 12 in favor of annexation.

Colleton county thus loses a rich
trucking section and over a $1,000,000of taxable property. The territoryis about 200 square miles, has
7,000 population and embraces the
entire portion of Colleton beyond the
Edisto river.

This most probably means that
Charleston will retain the distinction
of having always had the largest
legislative delegation in this State,
not dividing the honor with Spartanburg,as recently reported. The
latest census figures will be used for
the reapportionment by the present
session of the legislature. Charlestonwill still have eight members in
the general assembly, and one Senator.

Wholesale Arrests for Theft.

Greenville, Jan. 18..Wholesale
arrests were made here to-day by the
county sheriff of persons suspected
of having carried on a systematic
plan extending over a year or more,
of stealing cloth from the Mills Manufacturingcompany of this city.

J. H. Fuller, 50 years of age and
night fireman of the mill, was arrested.His son, John, was arrested,
as were two negro women. Warrants
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some six or eight other negroes.
It is claimed that the night fireman

and his son have been stealing cloth
from the mill at night and selling it
through the negro women, as his
agents. Detectives have recovered
cloth believed to have been stolen,
from all over the county. Up to the
r»resent over 800 yards had been re-

covered, this being practically new.

"How much more cloth has been
taken there is no telling," declared
the sheriff.

Succumbs to His Injuries.
Newberry, S. C., Jan. 20..H. Pink

Abrams, whose skull was horribly
crushed on Wednesday morning by
a plow point which he was grinding
being caught by a belt and hurled
upon his head, died this afternoon.
Mr. Abrams leaves six children and
a second wife to whom he was marriedjust three weeks before the terribleaccident which has ended his
lif.
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LIQUOR SEIZURES.

Chief Constable Makes Report of Op- <

rations in Charleston.

Despite the fact that within the
last sixty days his force of helpers :

has been diminished by half, Chief ]
Constable Bateman, of the dispen- t

sary officials, reports that his work 1
has been well up to the standard, i

and that there has been no relaxa- I

tion of vigilance. i
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port to Governor Ansel. > He stated <

that within the last two months four 1
of his eight helpers had left him. He <

said owing to the approaching
change in the State government he S
would not make a formal request for 1
men until he ascertains Governor 1

Blease's position on the dispensary <

matter. i
The following liquor was seized

during the past year by Chief Bate-
man and his assistants from blind 1

tigers in the Charleston district: 2,350gallons of contrabrand whiskey,
87,796 bottles of beer, 9,786 gallons
of beer in kegs, all of which was

turned over to the wholesale county 1

dispensary with the exception of the i

beer in kegs, which was destroyed.
Some of the kegs which were cap-
tured had never been put on tap and i

these were turned over to the dis
v i J

p nsary. 11 nas oeen iuuiiu m<ti

having tapped the beer once it is
useless commercially, except to sell
on draught.

During the year six injunctions
were served, by Constable Bateman, i
and two convictions were secured in
dispensary cases. The fines paid
aggregated $200. The men were

constantly busy, as can be readily
understood when it is known that
4,450 searches without warrants
were made by the men and 1,800 i

with warrants. i

"Most of my raids," said ConstableBateman last night, "resulted in

heavy hauls, as I am usually pretty
sure of a place before I raid it."

Fuljy $10,000 worth of contrabandwhiskey and other liquor was

seized during the year, according to
the report,, and this is said to over-

balance the cost of the maintenance
nf the eonstabularv force, which ex-

pense amounted to $8,359.65 for the i

past three hundred and sixty-five '

days.
The report then goes on to say:
"During the time I have had i

charge of the force in Charleston
county, which is a little over three
years, we have seized 8,700 gallons
of whiskey, 2,191,420 bottles of
beer and 28,500 gallons of beer in
kegs, most of which had been pre-
viously put on tap. I have served
seventy-five injunctions and have '

convicted three cases before Mr. T.
S. Wilbur, the commissioner of Sul- 1

livan's Island.".News and Courier. 1
m j

Acquited After Third Trial.

^
1

Cordele, Ga., Jan. 17..A ver- <

diet of not guilty was returend late 1

to-day in the case of W. B. and
Archie Lyens on their third trial for
the murder of M. Fleming Smith two
years ago at Jesup, Ga. 1
The jury was out less than two ]

hours and the big crowd that had (

filled the court room during the \
seven days' trial had dispersed think- j

ing the jury would deliberate much \
longer. Only a few persons were in j
the court room when the jury came :

in. <

The Lyenses, father and son and i

members of their families, shook ]
hands with each juror and thanked i

him. There was no demonstration.- j
This ends the Lyens case which \

has become noted in Georgia. The <

verdict came at the end of the fourth (

effort at trial and the third actual j

trial. Two changes of venue had been
granted. c

The killing of Smith occurred in ^

December, 1908. The two prisoners, \
sheriff and deputy sheriff of Wayne i
county were taken to Savannah for j
safe keeping, such was the temper i

of their neighbors. A ^monument «

erected at the instance of women of
Wayne county stands over the grave
of the man they killed. Their plea
was self-defense. They charged that
Smith tried to shoot them as they
entered the store where he was at
work and then they riddled him with
bullets.

GIRL WALKING TO TAMPA.

Making Her Way from New York to

Florida, Selling Pictures, Etc.

New York, Jan. 19..With the
hope of making her way unaided to
Tampa, Fla., Dora Harrison, a nineteen-year-oldgirl, left here the other
day. She weighs 170 pounds and
hopes to cut her weight down to 135
when she reaches her destination.
The conditions were that the girl

was to start without any money ex-

ceyt eiiougii to pay iier way auiuos

the ferry to Jersey City. She will c

sell picture post cards on the way to e

pay expenses. i
From New York to Tampa the dis- s

tance is estimated at 1,375 miles, i
She is going to follow the rules pre- c

scribed for long feats of pedestrian- j
ism by Weston, of whom she is a t

great admirer..News and Courier, c

NO RECOUNT.

Census Figures Must Stand, Says
Durand.

In response to the protests of citizensof Sumter as to the census of
population for that city, RepresentativeLever has been in communicationwith the census bureau with a

dew of obtaining permission, either
for himself or an authorized delegationfrom Sumter, to inspect the
enumerators' returns, to ascertain if
arror has been made. His efforts
lave been unsuccessful thus far. The
jensusu bureau informs him that:

"Since the poulation of the United
States has been announced, it will be

,

impossible to make any change in
the official returns of any place whataver,as by so doing it would result
in changing the United States' total
and throw out the calculation of
Congress with respect to the apportionmentof its members."
Regret is expressed:
"If any injustice has been done to

Sumter, but even if omissions were

made in the enumeration it would
be impossible to add any names to
the schedules."
With. respect to the Congressman'srequest to personally inspect

the enumerators' returns the bureau
replies:
"The returns of the enumerators

are treated as confidential, and are

accessible only to sworn employes of
the bureau."

Mr. Lever is considering introducinga resolution making the enumerators'returns accessible to the public,under certain regulations, and
now has the matter up with a prominentmember of the committee on

the census.

"These complaints as to populationfrom different cities in the State
* * I 1 + X. \

ana tnrougnout tne country are so

numerous as to make it seem necessaryto me," said Representative!
Lever, "that the methods of the
methods of the bureau and the!
results- of its work should be more

open and certainly available for inspectionto the accredited Represen-
tative of the Congressional district. \
If these returns are to be held as;
inviolable secrets, with no oppor-
tunity for the public to inspect them,;
3uch policy opens a way, if it doesj
not actually invite it, for gross errors,if not actual fraud, in making
up the population of the country."

It is not charged by Mr. Leverthatthe returns are wrong or that
fraud has crept into them, "but,":
says he, "when a protest comes up;
as to the population of a half dozen»
cities in one State, as is the case in j
my own, it s£ems to throw some littlesuspicion upon the correctness of!
it-- .x .J j '
me returns, auu gives jusuiicauuii
for legislation which will permit the
public to ascertain if the returns are,
in fact, correct. I am carefully con-

sidering the proposition in all of its \
phases, and shall, perhaps, introduce
a resolution which will meet the situation."

.

Would Inspect Census Returns.
I

Washington, Jan. 17..Feeling
that an injustice has been done to J
many citizens in South Carolina and j
Dther States, where inaccuracies in
taking the census have been charged
and where access to the original re-

turns has been refused, Representa- j
tive Lever to-day introduced a joint
resolution opening to inspection j
original census returns as to population.He has no desire to make
public the census figures as to individualbusiness affairs, but thinks it
s unfair to cities to refuse to amend
the census after it is once announced,and at the same time refuse accessto the papers upon which the ,

eturns are based. >

In explaining his motive in introlucingthe joint resolution Mr. Lerersaid: "This resolution comes as

the result of numerous complaints
?rom towns and cities as to their
population as shown by the census

eport. This is particularly true of

Sumter, Greenville, Orangeburg and
)ther places in our State and is notablytrue of Augusta, Ga. Of course .

the census figures cannot now be J
ihanged, but the principle which pernitsthe director of the census to
jonceal from the public the enumer- 1

ttors' returns.a matter of such I

vide public interest.is wrong and i

calculated to be wrongfully used. 1
"The returns should be available 1

or public inspection and there is no i

eason which appeals to me for regardingthem as secrets. The diectorerf the census goes to the exentof refusing to allow a member
>f congress permission .to see those
eturns and only such a resolution
is I am introducing and hope to pass
viU give the public the light to
vhich it is entitled."

A "Jonah" Goes Insane.

Blairsville, Ga., Jan. 20..Bartow
Brown who was sewed into the carassof a mule while in an intoxicat-
>d condition by four boon companonsseveral weeks ago, has gone inaneas the result of blood poisonng,contracted from .the mule's carass.The men responsible for the
oke, it is said, have fled the country.Brown is not expected to reover.
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I^ Prompt
Its beneficial

B B^^ fects are usui
B '0 ^B felt very quic

p
Makes rich, red, j

system.clears the brain.
A positive specific for B

I Drives out Rheumatism ar
I is a wonderful tonic and boc
^U n «r « tnntm * «f

I 'Every Month' I
H writes Lola P. Roberts, of fl
I Vienna, Mo., "I used to be B
I sick most of the time and fl
fl suffered with backache and H
fl headache. My Mother,who B
fl had been greatly helped by Ifl the use of Cardui, got me fl
fl two bottles, and I have fl
fl been well ever since." fl

iCARDUl
The Woman's Tonic
I Cardui is a gentle tonic B

for young and old women. H
It relieves and prevents fl
pain. It builds strength. It H
feeds the nerves. It helps fl
the whole system. B
Made from harmless B

B roots and herbs, it has no B
bad after-effects, does not B

B interfere with the use of B
B any other medicine and can I

do you nothing but good. B
fl Try Qardui. It will help B
B you. Your dealer sells it B

D. J. DELKI
CAR81ACE WORKS

When in need of anything in
my line, don't forget the place,
No. 24 Main street, Bamberg,

- S. ., in front of the cotton mill.

We run a first-class repair
and wheel wright shop, build
one and two-horse wagons, sewingmachine and delivery wagons,log carts, and any special
wagon; paint buggies and automobilesin factory style.
We are agent for the DeerIkamracflnf. ma nfiinomr Hicp

Illg Hal fvoting niuviuiivi ^ ^ wov

harrows, compost spreaders,
gasoline engines, etc.

We carry a stock of the best
grain drills on the market.
Call and see us before you buy.
Anything sent us will have the
same attention as if you were

to bring it yourself.

D. J. DELK
BAMBERG,. ..... S. C.

J. P. Carter B. D. Carter

CARTER & CARTER
Attorneys-at-Law
Bamberg, S. C.

Snppfal Attention ariven to set-
tlement of estates and investigationof land titles.

Shoe & Harness Repairing
I have moved my shop to my new

juilding in rear of Johnson's Hotel,
by the passenger depot, where I am
read to serve yon with all kinds of
harness and repairing, as well as new

svork in the harness line. Give me a

trial.

HEYWOOD JOHNSON
BAMBERG, S. C.

"LOMBARD" I
Improved Saw Mills.'
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED. S cnd^Reiiable. I J
Best material and workmanship, light
running, requires little power; simple,
easy to candle. Are made in several
sizes and are good, substantial moneymakingmachines down tothe smallest
size. Write for catalog showing En-}
gines, Boilers and all Saw Mill supplies.
Lombard Iron Works & Supply Co.j
« AUGUSTA, OA.

Powerful Permanent
ef- Stubborn cases Good results are H
illy yield to P. P. P. lasting.it cures H
Idy when other modi- you tostaycured 91

cines are useless

1 P P | -:ii
JL JL |

jure blood.cleanses the entire H
strengthens digestion and nerves.

food Poison and skin diseases. I
id Stops tbo Palo; ends Malaria; I
ly-builder. Thousands endorse it.

Should be brought to us for com- vimpounding-.broughthere where the '4M
most thorough kind of care and the ^|ja
best skill is always used.

Considerable has been said about*" ;:$|9
pure, fresh drugs.the phrase back* MB
neyed.but here you REALLY DO :i
secure drugs that are of genuine parityand freshness.
Our charges are but commensurate f,

with our quality.

HOOVER'S DRUG STORE I
BAMBERG, S. C.

P PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 1

Engines
AND BOILERS ;jj

Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Injee-'
+««" Diimno on/1 PI fin (TO Wn/ul
WIS) A uiupo UUU l'lkbmg«| it vw

* *~*d3^k
Saws, Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys, ' ^SH|
Belting, Gasoline Engines

LAROESTOCK LOMBARD M
Foundry, Machine, Boiler Worta, -rsS
Supply Store.

ACGCSTA, GA. ;||
W. E. FREE I
Attorney-at-Law1

All busines&«entru8ted to me % ^
will receive prompt attention.:M

Investigation of lAnd titles a specialty 7;
Office for present at court house. ||

50c j
will cure any skin disease. That's
the price of HUNT'S CURE, and it f ^
is absolutely guaranteed. "

Sold by Peoples Drug uo. « |
Bamberg, S. C.

G. MOTE DICKINSON I M
INSURANCE AGENT

WILL WRITE ANYTHING

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Ida- lability,Casualty, in the
strongest and most re- |

liable companies.
'Phone No. 10-B. Bamberg, 8. 0.

[GOWANSHi
I King of Externals
Is the one Standard preparationuniversally and
enthusiastically endorsed
by Doctor, Druggist, Layman.GOWANS Cures
Pneumonia, Cronp, Colds, -M
Coughs, Pleurisy and all If®
ailments cansed from In-" /M a
flammation or Congestion.
Gowans Preparation has onS of;

the largest and most satisfactory
sales of any preparation carried
in our stock. We consider it & jlSBJwonderful success. §

THE MURRA Y DRUG CO., <%
Wholesale Druggist's ,

Columbia, S. C., July 11, J910 |
BUY TO-DAY! NAVE IT IN THE HOME >J|
inn^iiUi. '« i xn«. 9Km-

60WAN MEDICAL CO.. DURHAM. N. C. ^
Surantitd. tWrnirrafuM ly ywr IrsftM


